THE MAKR GROUP AND WATERPLAY ARE fueled by joy and fun, and daily doses of laughter
sprinkled between the serious work we do. A recipe we think helps us do our job that
much better. If you call us, we’ll be helpful. If you laugh with us, we’ll laugh with
you because that’s the way we like to do business. If you’re looking for suits and ties
and a corporate mentality, it’s probably not us. But you’ll be hard-pressed to find
a more devoted, skilled, professional group of people to invest your time with.

Nobody knows water
play like Waterplay !
®

There’s lots to think about when planning a splash pad. Good thing nobody
knows water play like Waterplay—we’re here to be your biggest support.
Longevity is important to us, in the products we build and the relationships
we create. When you work with Waterplay you have a team of people behind
you that will never let you down—no matter how many decades pass. From
discovery planning to installation and ongoing maintenance, we’ve got your
back. There’s no splash pad project that we can’t tackle.
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freestanding play
ground sprays &
playable fountains
activity towers
not
so lazy rivers

park amenities
Santo Domingo Country Club, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

water management solutions

get in on the action
liven up your space and attract more visitors with
inclusive play options for all.

COMMERCIAL
A QU A T IC F ACI L I TI ES
wa t er p a rks

HOTELS & RESORTS
H OL IDA Y PA R KS
housing developments
e n t e r t a i n me n t c e n tr e s

SHOPPING CENTRES
cam p gro u n ds
CRUISE SHIPS

MUNICIPALITIES
PARKS
URBAN ARE AS

PUBLIC SPACES
w ading pools

community pools

your support

Work with our
creative team to
build 2D layouts with
3D renderings that
bring your project
design to life.

We GOT YOU COVERED at every
stage of your project.

7. maintain &
develop

4. VISUALIZATION
& Drawings

We’re here to help with
ongoing maintenance,
parts, refurbishments,
expansions, and all the
questions in between.

1. DISCOVERY
Collaborate with our
team to clearly identify
the key success criteria
for your project.

2. concepting
& Inspiration
We’ve done this
before, let’s build out
some ideas together.

3. life cycle
road mapping
•
•
•
•

Phased installations
Strategic expansions
Ongoing maintenance
Future refurbishments

5. proposals,
grants &
FundraIsing
We’ve got a team dedicated
to building proposals, finding
grants and offering fundraising
solutions for your project!

6. shipping &
installation
Get your space up and
running quick with our
installation and product
support teams.

THE mega soaker
This 17 foot, towering, monster
offers a spectacular splash!
All Seasons Holiday Park, AUSTRALIA

get the party started with some

Mega splashes
Unleash the water beast!

Sometimes only the biggest splash will
do. Add some “WOW” to your next aquatic
project with one of Waterplay’s sky-high
mega splashes! WOOT WOOT!

Sky
soaker
beach ball
soaker

Bigtop
Soaker

Ladybug
Soaker
uncover more mega
splashes at waterplay.com

sparx

ANTS

add some unusual

Creatures

ogo

and quirky companions

Who said you can’t splash around with
a lake monster, a giraffe or a kangaroo!
From cute and fuzzy to spiky and scaly,
these weird, spraying creatures are
bound to make waterplayers go wild!

froggie-o

gerome

critter
Apex Center, Colorado, USA

raccoon
uncover more creatures
at waterplay.com

bring your ‘A’ game with

team blaster

Cannons

snap on the goggles, it’s water fight time!
Cannons of every shape and size so everyone can play!

carronade
splash
blaster

PARC de loisirs du lac de l’Uby
Cazaubon, FRANCE

surf cannon

splash blaster

team blaster
wobbly
cannon

uncover more cannons
at waterplay.com

Modest but mighty

small splashes
for little water lovers

Perfectly sized play for little ones. Spin,
spray, splash and immerse yourself in
engaging, hands-on, confidence building
play. Small splashes mean the world to
small waterplayers. Let them play!

fun-guys

customizable
lily pad

BLOW FISH

magnif-eye

u.s.o

spinny squirt

uncover more small splashes
at waterplay.com

loop-dee-loops and

spinny things
sit back and we’ll give you the scoop!
blue
bottle

You can go left or right, under or
through. Waterplay has countless high
action play features that soak the
senses. Grab a group or go it alone,
these sprayers and splashers are fun!

sneaky
soakers

spin
sprays

archie
spray
tunnels

Symbio Wildlife Park
Helensburgh, AUSTRALIA

uncover more splashes
at waterplay.com

Play systems
block it, guide it, splash it, turn it!

A hands-on adventure for inquisitive waterplayers who
like to explore the different ways that water moves!
Designed for all ages and abilities, these fascinating
water channels are packed full of movable weirs that
challenge the mind and evoke thoughtful play.

waterfall 3
Discovery stream
Newton Swimming Pool & Splash Pad
North Carolina, USA

uncover more play systems
at waterplay.com

monster 5

get in and play!

ground sprays
bring any space to life with playable fountains

Fill up your splash pad or design an urban space that’s
both architectural and playful. From towering sprays
and misting jets, to squishy jumping pads, sprinkling
rocks, and LED lights, we promise our playable
fountains will take your space to the next level.

stones

the original puddle
doughnut
uncover more fountains at waterplay.com

soaring & adventurous

activity towers
keep Them active and entertained for hours
Looking for something to attract the masses?
Activity Towers are an immersive attraction
brimming with interactivity. Adaptable
footprints in every size and water features and
slides at every turn, these elevated structures
are the main event.

scan to
learn more:

H2O’Brien Pool
Colorado, USA

designed for
anywhere!

MINIS
AGES 2+
FROM TODDLER
TO EXPERIENCED

hundreds of
customization
options available

DISCOVERY
AGES 2+
FROM TODDLER
TO EXPERIENCED
From zero-depth to sloped
entries, Waterplay’s Activity
Towers can be installed
anywhere. Add more fun to an
existing aquatic space, refresh
an outdated space, or construct
something brand new.
Our team of experts are ready
to build a tower that fits your
unique space.

Frank J Thornton YMCA Aquatic Center, Virginia, USA

Club Med, SEYCHELLES

EXPLORATION
AGES 2+
FROM TODDLER TO
EXPERIENCED

ADVENTURE
AGES 4+

Adding an Activity Tower to your play
space creates a stimulating and
challenging aquatic experience for
waterplayers of all ages and abilities.
Let kids explore, experiment and
discover in their own imaginative
and playful ways.
uncover more activity towers
at waterplay.com

not so

lazy rivers

grasslands
activity tower

dial up that thrill-o-meter!

From lazy to lively, these aquatic features
transform lazy rivers into a playful attraction
that keeps visitors coming back! Turn your
traditional lazy river into an adventure!
uncover more lazy river features at waterplay.com

Yakima Valley YMCA,
Washington, USA

phase it

playPHAsE
& playconnect
TM

TM

easy to work with, vandal resistant,
and flush-to-grade mounting system
playPHASE™ and playCONNECT™ make owning a splash pad
pretty darn EASY! Easy to install, easy to maintain and easy
to remove and replace features for future refurbishments.

cap it
install it
remove it

ON DEMAND
WATER
ACTIVATION

water management
it’s a precious resource, don’t waste it!
Knowing what happens with the water that will feed your
splash pad is a major factor of your design and construction.
Work with Waterplay to find the best solution for your space.

scan to
learn more:

tap it

swap it

activators
controllers
manifolds
kiosks and much more...

ON DEMAND
WATER
ACTIVATION

www.waterplay.com

park
essentials
stay longer. play longer.

Great park spaces have great amenities
that turn a space into a place. A place
where people can connect, unwind,
and find joy. A place where people can
spend the day with their family, friends
and meet the community. They give you
everything you need.

self-cleaning
public toilets
playful seating
Surfacing
Shade

scan to
learn more:

www.waterplay.com
www.waterplay.com

Let’s create
something
awesome!
waterplay.com

Waterplay has local offices
positioned throughout North
america alongside a team of
expert dealers around the globe.

We got you!

MAKR Group + waterplay
Mission Control

North America

805 Crowley Avenue
Kelowna, BC V1Y 7G6 Canada

International

1.888.890.MAKR
+1.250 712.3393

General Inquiries

info@waterplay.com
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www.waterplay.com

We’re a tiny piece of
a bigger puzzle,
but an important piece.
We’re a group of MAKRs and our purpose,
our common goal, our passion, is to connect
communities through play and social
experiences. We do this through the group of
companies that “makr” up the MAKR Group:

Parkworks + Waterplay + Wekid Mfg

General Inquiries
info@waterplay.com
MAKR Group + Waterplay
Mission Control
805 Crowley Avenue
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7G6 Canada
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